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ICC’s International Integrity & Anti-corruption Conference 2019   

Wednesday 9 December 2020, 14.00 – 17.00 hrs CET, online 

‘Ethics and Progress; Towards Conscious Capitalism’ 
The year 2020 has created a new level of awareness, the corona virus functioning as a contrast dye, when it 

comes to showing us the vulnerabilities of our societies and economies. It has also shown what can happen 

if ethics are not integral to the way individuals act, organizations operate and societies function. ‘Build back 

better’ has become the new mantra for post-covid-19 hopes and ambitions. As people, companies and 

governments are coming to terms with the crisis and starting to consider the post-pandemic world, many 

are realizing that going back to how things were is neither possible nor desirable.  

 

Against this background, this year’s online Integrity Conference aims to link the concepts of integrity and 

progress. What is the role of ethics in the desired paradigm shift from the current profit driven system 

towards a purpose driven sustainable alternative? Thought leaders, from various backgrounds, share their 

insights and views.  

 

Online edition 
Whereas ICC’s International Integrity & Anti-corruption Conference usually is a vibrant conference taking 

place in the iconic Peace Palace in The Hague, this year’s first online edition provides a unique opportunity 

for participants from around the globe to join us virtually in the afternoon of Wednesday 9 December 2020, 

UN Anti-corruption day. 

 

Our online programme will put the 3rd ICC Integrity Booklet 2020 ‘Ethics and Progress; Towards Conscious 

Capitalism’ in the spotlight. Participants will receive a link to the 3rd edition of ICC’s Integrity Booklet. In an 

exceptional year, the online debate and the booklet aim to inspire, exchange ideas and further shape 

agendas with a focus on ethics, sustainability and the steps that governments, businesses and individuals 

should take to make change happen.   

 

Preliminary programme 

  
14.00 hrs Welcome & opening 

Mr. Henk Broeders 
Chair, ICC Netherlands 
 
Mrs. Sigrid Kaag (invited) 
Minister for International Trade and Development Cooperation, The Netherlands 
 
‘Economic performance and moral behaviour’ 
Prof. Robert H. Wade  
Professor of Political Economy and Development, London School of Economics and 
Political Science 
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15.00 hrs 

 
Panel debate: ‘Ethics and Progress, Towards Conscious Capitalism’  
 
Mrs. Shinta Kamdani  
Chief Executive Officer and Owner, Sintesa Group (Indonesia) 
 
Mr. Nicola Bonucci 
Managing Director, Global Trade and Investigations and White Collar Defense 
practices, Paul Hastings (Paris) 
 
Mrs. Mirjam Bakker 
Chief Compliance Officer, ABN AMRO Bank (Netherlands) 
 
Mrs. Marijke Wolfs 
Moderator | Secretary General, ICC Netherlands, initiator Week of Integrity 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
17.00 hrs 

Q & A 
 
Closing remarks 
Mr. John W.H. Denton AO 
Secretary General, ICC The world business organization 
 
End of programme  

 

Registration 

Registration is open. This year's online edition of the conference is free of charge. Registration is required. 

Please follow the Register link and complete the registration form in its entirety. Registration will close on 

Monday 7 December 2020, end of the day. All participants will receive a soft copy of this year's ICC Integrity 

Booklet: Ethics and Progress, Towards Conscious Capitalism'. Once you have received confirmation of your 

participation your registration is complete. Please know that ICC Netherlands adheres to a FCFS policy. If 

you do need to cancel your registration please do so by sending an e-mail to info@icc.nl  

 

Looking forward to meeting you online on 9 December! 

ICC Netherlands 

 

 

http://www.weekvandeintegriteit.nl/registration/
mailto:info@icc.nl

